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v '"THE1 DEAR LONG AG6.

fa tht gnf tt ths gloainlnr o'er lowland and
highland

The storm-win- d fi sounding- - It Dtia-ln- s afar.
To billows roll black on the dusolata Island;

la vain shall the mariner toek for a star.

O kepvr, look veil to thy beaooa

0 fisher, stoor boldly, with eve to the Utrht,
Last (lumber unbroken bjr wakios or dream-

ing
Thy portion shall be In this turbulent night.

Vet quint I sit, thinking not of the fobbing
80 eerie aud drc-sr- of tempest and snow,

For tows in my heart with strange aweotuoss
, are throbbing

The runes and the tunos of the doar long
ago.

t am bom to the days that wore swift In their

AUpulalng'wlth muslo and sparkling wit

The days when my childhood no space had for
sighing,

No place for the phantoms of darknoss and
', , dearth. ,.

On the hrnrth palos the lire's rod glow to dull
axhen;

Without the trees moan In the deepening
chill;

rint fuiwv nvnlln to mv unlrlt the fashion
Of Spring on tho meadow, the plalu, and the

t remember the lilacs that budded and flow- -

red,
The willows that dipped In tho d

Immn....
The orchards with blossoms so lavishly dow- -

. In time when Joy hold mo unchecked and
supreme.

Ah, wild Is the winter on lowland and high'
land, '

And black brook the wares on the storm
battered eoart.

And sound the loud bugles on peak and on
Inland,

And gather the tempest with has to and
I with host.

f sit hr tnrself In the array of the arloamlnv.
1 mum on the dsys that were louder and

truei
And my heart like a child fala to rest after

roaming.
Is back in the bright days, my mother, with

you.
Marvartt Sanytter, In llarper't Magaiiru.

CALLED BACK.
s

Wen-Tol- d Story Of Continuous
and Absorbing Interest.
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I had ascertained that, since the de
parture of the fever, Pauline bad said
nothing about the terrible deed she had
witnessed three years ago. I feared
(hat when her health was
lier first wish would bo to mako some
stir in the matter. It was bard to see

what she could possibly do. Macari, I
learned, had left England the day after
I accused him of the crime; Ceneri was
out ot reach. I hoped that Pauline
might be induced to remain quiet until
my return; and I instructed Priscilla,
in the event of her recurring to the sub-

ject of a great crime committed by per
sons she knew, to inform her that all
was being done to bring the guilty to
their deserts. I trusted she would, with
tier usual docility, rest contented with
this scarcely correct assertion.

Priscilla was to write to me to St,

Petersburg, Moscow and other plaees I
must stop at, going and returning. I
left directed envelopes 'with her and
would send from 1st Petersburg In-

structions as to the dates when tho
various letters should be posted. And
then all I could think of was done.
' All except one thing.
morning I must start My passport Is
duly signed; my trunks are packed
everything ready. Once, once for a
moment, I must see her before I sleep

ht see her it may be for the last
.time, rho was sleeping soundly Frls-cil- ia

told me so. Onoe more I roust
look upon that beautiful face thai I
may carry Its exact image with me for
thousands of miles!

I. crept and entered her
room. I stood by tht bedside and gazed

; with eyes full of tears on .my wife yet
not my wife. I felt like a criminal, a
desecrator, so little right, I knew, I had
to be In that room. Iler pale pure fuce
lay on the pillow the fairest face in all
the world to me. Her bosom rose and
fell with her soft regular breathing.
Fair and white as an angel she looked,
and I sworo, as I gazed on her, that no
word of wan should make' mo doubt
tier Innocence. Yet I would go to Si-

beria.
I would 'have given worlds for the

right to lay my Hps on hersl to have
been able to awake her with a kiss, and
see those long dark lasbes rise, and her
eyes beam with love for me. Even as
it was I could not rofrain from kissing
her gently on the temple, Just where the
soft thick hair began to' grow. She
stirred In her sleep, her eyelids quiv
ered, and like one detected at the uom- -
mencement of a crime, I flod.

The next day I was hundreds of miles
way, and my mind was in a sterner

frame. If when I reached, if ever I did
reach, Ceneri, I found that Macari had
not lied found that I had been fooled,
cajoled, made a tool of, I should, at
least, have the grim consolation of re

enge. I should be able to gloat upon
the misery of the man who had de
ceived me and used me for his own pur
poses. I should see him dragging out
bis wretched. Jile in chains and dcg
radation. I should see him a slave,
.beaten and If this was the
only reward 1 should reap It would re
pay me lor my long tourney. Perhaps,
considering all that had passed, and
any praaaut aaxWt and --dread, this un-

christian state of mind was not un
natural to an ordinary son of Adam.

St. Petersburg at last! The letter I
bear, and the letter already received on
my account, Insure me a gracious re-

ception from her Majesty's noble repre-
sentative in the Russian capitals. &Ty

rwpleai ir listened to attenaWstrr' not
scouted as ridiculous. . I am told It is
unprecedented, but the words Impossi-
ble to be granted are sot Hard. There
sue difllcuJtlci, great difficulties, la the
way, but,' as fbjr business Js purely of
'domesUo nature, with no political tend
ency- - add as the letters bear the maglu

'avutograph of a person whom tne noiue
lord is eaesrtc-- oblige, Iain not told
Uiat the obstacles are insuperable. I
suust wait ifatlentlv for dsvs. it msr be
weeks, but 1 can be sure everthing will
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be done' that cu"be dpno. Jftere is, at
presenter w the "ncwMpapers say, a
littUj frlotion between the two Gover-
nment., ometiiniMlhla 1b shown by re--

more simple tliaa mine being
?uosts Still, we shall see

Mcanwhllo, who is tho prisoner, and
where is he I r m ; V

Ah! that I can not say. I only know
him as a doctor ' named Ceneri an
Italian an apostlo of freedom patriot

conspirator. 1 was not loousn euonpu
to imagine he had beeii tried and Sen-

tenced under the name I knew him by.
I iiipposod this to bo a false one.! '

ImtcL was certain mat no tno 01

that name has been sentenced within
the last few months. That mattered
little. Permission accorded, with the
.1.1.. t :..., tho man wr.nl, I atUUM UUU Mi" .......
once be Identitied by the police. Now, should I distress his followers by reveal-goo- d

morning as soon as possible I ing any dark secrets of his private UfeP

should hoar from the embussy. Let
And one word of caution, Mr. jjr.

Vaughan," said his Lordship. "You
are not in England. Remember that a
hasty word, even a look; a casual re
mark to any stranger you sit next at
dinner, may utterly defeat your ends.
The system of government here is dif-

ferent from ours."
I thanked him for his advice, although

I needed no warning. The truth is that
an Englishman in Russia has an even
exacireratcd dread of spies and tho con- -
seuucnccg of a loose tonguo. More of
us are looked upon with suspicion from
our taciturnity than from our garrulity,
I was not likely to err on the latter
point

1 went bacg to my notei, anu ior me
next few days whiled away the time as
bost I cotdd. Not that, under ordina-
ry circumstances, I should have found
much dillicultv in so doing: St. Peters
burg was one ol the places I nau always to
wished to visit Its sights were new
and stranfi'o to me; its customs worth
studying; but I took little interest in
anything I saw. I was longing to be
away in pursuit of Lcjieri.

I was not foolish enough to pester
the ambassador and make mysell a nui-

sance. Relieving ke would do all he
could, I waited patiently and in silence
until I received a letter asking me to
call at the embassy. Lord received
me kindly.

"It is all settled," he said. "You
will go to Siberia with authority which
the most ignorant jailer or soldier will
recognize. Of course, I. have pledged
my honor that In no way will you con
nive at the convict's escape that your
businoss is purely private.

I exfressod my thanks, and asked for
Instructions.

First of all," he said, " my Instruc
tions are to take you to the palace. The
Czar desires to boo the eccentrio
Englishman who wishes to make such
a lone iourner in order to ask a few
Questions."

I would right willingly have declinod
the honor, but as there was no chance
of escaping from it, nerved myself to
meet the autocrat as well as I could.
The ambassador's carriage was at the
door, and In a few minutes we were
driven to the Imperial Palace,

I retain a confused recollection of
tricrantio sentries, flittering oflicers,
grave-lookin- g ushers and other oMcials;
uoble stair-cas- es and halls; paintings,
statues, tapestry and gilding; then, fol-

lowing my conductor, I entered a large
apartment, at one end of which stood-- a

tall, noble-lookin- g man in military at-

tire: and I realized that I was In the
presence of him whose nod could sway
millions and millions of his fellow- -

creatures the Emperor of all the Rus--

sias the White Czar Alexander U. 1 lie
sovereign whose rule stretches from the
highest civilization of Europe to the
lowest barbarism of Asia.

Two years azo when the news of his
cruel death reached England, I thought
of him as I saw him that day in the
prime of lifo, tall, commanding and
gracious a man it does ono good to
look at Whether it the whole truth
of his great ancestor Catharine the Sec-

ond's frailties were known the blood
of a peasant or a king ran in his veins,
he looked every men a ruler oi men, a
Splendid despot

To me be was particularly kind and
condescending. His manner set me as
much at mv ease as it is possible for a
man to be In such august company.
Lord presented me by name, and
after a proper reverence I waited the
Czar's commands.

He looked at me for a second from
his towering height. Then he spoke to
me in French, fluently and without much
foreign accent:

I am told you wish to go to Siberia?
With your Majesty s gracious per

mission."
To see a political prisoner. Is that

soP"
I replied in the aflirmauve.
"It Is a long journey for such a pur

pose."....
"juy business is oi tne most viiat im

portance, your Majesty."
Trtvate importance, i understand

from Lord ."
He (poke in a quick, stern way which

showed that be admitted of no prevail
cation. I hastened to assure him of the
purely private nature of my desired la
terviow with tne criminal.

"Is he a doar friend of yours P"

"Rather an enemy, your Majesty;
but my happiness and my wifo s iiappi
ness are at stage.

He smiled at my explanation. "You
English are good to your wives. Very
Well, Mr. Vaughan, it shall be as you
wish. The Minister of the Interior will
provide you with the fullest passports
and authorities, lion voyage?

Thus dismissed. I bowed myself out,
praying niontally that no
bureaucracy jnigni uuuj-ui- o .unuuiir
sion of the promised documents.

In three davs I received tjiem. The
pawsport authorized me to rva tb Uie

end of the Czar's AslatW doitihilorfs If I
thought fit, and was worded In such a
way that it obviated the necessity of ob-

taining a fresh passport whenever a
fresh Government district was to be
traversed. It was not until I found the
trouble, annOyancrffcV idef.i 'JU Vasj
saved by this magic 4f pr iiitst.Vl4
I fully realized, bow' htuMi1 favwr-lia- d

been shown me. Those fvw "words of
writing, unintelligible to nan, were S
raagio spell; the potency ot wldch none
dared to resist

But now, armed with power to travel,
the Question was. where must I eoP
To ascertain this, I was takon to one of
the beads ot the police. To him I a

plained mv caso. 'I described Ceneri,
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gave him wlmt I supposed was about
tne unto 01 ins crime uuu trial, anu
begged for information as to the best
means to adopt to lind him in the, place
of his banishment. ,. ,, .

I was most civilly treated. Tndeed,
for courtesy commend me to the Russian
olliciu whon yon are properly and pow-
erfully accredited. Certorl was at once
identified, and his right name and secret
history given to mo. I recognized the
name at once. '

There is no need to make it public.
There are many men in Europe who be-

lieve in the disinterested character and
noblo aims of the unfortunate convict;
men who mourn him as a martyr. Per-
haps in the cause of liberty he was
uinirlo.hnnrtpil anil noble-minde- d. VYhv

mm ue. so jar as i aw conuorneu,
cenon to tue cnu.

I learned from tho suave, obliging
Russian Chief of Police, that a few
weeks after I had seen him in Geneva;
Cenorl had been arrested in St Peters-

burg. A deeply laid plot, involving the

assassination oi tne uzar ana Beverai
members of the Government, had been
revealed through tho treachery of a con
federate. Theiiolice, fully cognizant oi
everything, had waited until the pear
was nearly ripe, ana men situck wun
dire results to the plotters. Scarcely
one of the principals escaped, and
Ceneri, ono of the most deeply impli-
cated, was shown scant meroy. He
certainly had few claims on their con-

sideration. He was no Russian groan-
ing under oppression and despotic gov-

ernment. Although ho called himself
Italian, he was, in truth, cosmopolitiin.
One of those restless spirits who wish

overturn all forms of government
save that of nepubliean. Ho had plot
ted and schemed even fought liko a
man for Italiau freedom. Ho htm
been ono of Garibaldi's most trusted
workmen; but had turned fiercely
against his master when ho found Italy
was to bo a kingdom, not tho ideal re
public of his dreams. Latterly he hud
directed his attention to Russia, and the
plot he was engaged in having been be
trayed, bis career, in an unman prona.
bility, was ended. After lying many
months In the fortress oi ot. icier aim
St Paul ho was tried and condemned to
twenty years' hard labor in Siberia
Some months ago he hud been dis
patched to his destination, and, my in
formant added, was considered to have
been dealt with most leniently.

Where was he now? That could not
be said for certain. He might be at the
Kara cold washings, at the Ustkutsk
salt works, at Troitsk, at NerUchinsk.
All convicts were first sent to lobolsk,
which was a kind of general rendezvous;
thence they were drafted off, at the
pleasure of tho Governor-Genera- l, to
various Places ana various occupations.

if l wished, the uovernor snouiu ue
tcleirrauhed or written to; but, as I was
bound any way to go to that town, it
would be iust as well if 1 made my in
quiries in person. To this I ipiite
agreed, mistrusting tno speea oi tne
Bussian post or tne newiy-opene- a tele
graph. 1 was ready to start

So. alter petting an the hints ami in
formation 1 could, I thanked the Chief
for his courtesy, and with my precious
papers in fay pocket, went to complete
my preparations for my iourney; a jour
ney wiucn iiiiuiu ue a uiuunnuu ui i.nu
thousand miles longer or shorter, ac
cording to where it had pleased the
Governor of Tobolsk to bestow the
wretched Ceneri.

Before I started I received a letter
from Priscilla one of those labored and
rather misty epistles usually written by
people of her station in life. It told me
that Pauline was well: that she was
willinirto be guided by Priscilla's ad
vice, and to remain with her until the
return of her unknown relation or
friend. "But Master Gilbert," the let
ter went on, "I am sorry to say I be-

lieve she is not quite right at times. The
poor young lady talks wildly about an
awful crime; but she says she is content
to wait for justice to be done, as some
one she has seen in her dreams dur
ing her illness Is working for her. She
docs not know who it Is, but It is some
one who knows everything.'

This intelligence made me feel easier.
Not only, did it show mo that Pauline
would wait quietly until my return, but
also that some glimmering of the imme
diate past might be dawning upon her.
The closing lines of Pauline s letter
made my heart beat with hope.

"This afternoon, Master Gilbert, she
seemed to discover for the first time
that she had a wedding ring on her fin
tror. She asked me how it came there.
I told her I could not say. Then alio sat
for hours and hours twisting it round.
and round, thinking and thinking.
asked her, at last what she was think-Ini-

of. 'Dreams I am trying to reniera
Imr ' anld she. with that urettv nulct
smile of hers. I was dying to tell tho
dear young lady that she was my own
master's lawful wife. ' I was afraid she
would take the ring off, but she didn t
thank God;"

Yes. thank God, she did not! As
rcod Priscilla's letter I yearned to turn
homeward and fly back to my wife. But
I coiKiuered tho inclination, although
felt more and more certain that my
meeting with Ceneri would be a happy
one for mo; that I should return, and,
if necessary, once more place that ring
on her linger and claim nor as my own,
knowing that she was purer than the
gold of which that shining circlet was
made.

Pauline! my beautiful Pauline! my
Wife, my love, we shall yet!

The next day I started for I una.
i

CHAPTER XI.
A BILL PTOK SAHTII.

It was midsummer when I left St
I Petersburg, The heat was oppressive

and quite disturbed my Idea of the Rus
sian climate. I went by rail to Moscow,
by the Iron road which runs straight as
a line from the one large city to the
ether. ' The Czar ordered H to be se
made, without curves or deviations.
When the engineers asked him what
popular places they should take on their
fray, h)( Imperial Majesty took a ruler

land on the man ruled a straight line
from St Petersburg lf to 'Moscow,
"Make it so," were his commands, and
so it was made, .as rigid and careless of
the convenience of other persons as his
own despotism a railway for some four
hundred miles running simply to its
destination, not daring, however much

temtitud, to swerve aside" nod disobey
the autonriit'a enmmanda.1 ' ' ;n

At Moscow, the colossal, I lingered a
couple of days.. It was there I had set
tied to engage a guide and interpreter.
As I spoke two or three languages be-

sides my own, I was able to pick and
choose, and at last selected a pleasant
mannered, sharp looking young fellow
who averred that he knew every inch
of the great post road to the east Then
bidding farewell to the mighty Kremlin
with its churches, watch towers and
battlements, I started with my new com
panion for- Nijni Novgorod; at which
place we must bid adieu to the rail-
way.

We passed the old picturesque but de
caying town of Vladimir, and after duly
admiring its five-dom- cathedral I
found nothing more to distract my at-

tention until we reached Nijni. My
companion was very anxious that wa
should linger for a day or two at this

tty. Xhe great lair was on, and he as
sured me it was a sight not to be missed.

hud not come to ivussia to looK at
fairs or festivities, so commanded him
to raaMo instant preparations for con
tinning the journey. -

We now changed our mode ot con
veyance. Doing summer,, tho rivers
were open and navigation practicable.
Wetooktne steamer and went down
the broad Volga till we passed the Ko-sa- n

and reached the river Kama. Up
this tortuous stream we went until we
landed at the largo important town of
Perm.

We were five davs on the water I
thluk the live longest davs I ever spent.
The winding river, tho slow-goin- g

steamer, mode me long for the land
again; there .one scorned to bo making

rocress. The road there was straight,
not running into a hundred bends.

Wo wero now nearly at tno cna oi
Europe. A hundred miles further and
we shall cross the Ural Mountains ami
be in Asiatic Russia.

At Perm we made our final prepara
tions. From now we must depend on
post horses. Ivan, my guide, after the
proper amount oi haggling, oougnt a
tarantass a sort of phaeton. The lug--

Zaire was stowed Into It; we took, our
seats; our first relay of horses were en--

caircd three in number and harnesscq
in the peculiar Kussiun fashion the yetu-schi- k

started them with words of en-

couragement and endearment which in
Russia are supposed to be more otllca- -

cious than the thong, and away we
went on our long, long drive.

Wo crossed the Urals, wiucn alter an
are not to very high. We passed the
stone obelisk erected, Ivan told me, in
honor of a Cossack chief named Yer-ma-

We read the word "Europe" on
the side which first met our eyes,
and turning round saw "Asia written
on tho back. I spent my first night in
Asia at Ekatcrineburg; and lay awake
the best part of it trying to calculate
how many miles stretcnea Detween
Pauline and myself. For days and day
have passed since I left St. Petersburg
and 1 have traveled at all possible
speed; yet the journey seems scarcely
Dcgun. inueeu, i can uoi even guess ai
its length until 1 eet to lobolsk.

A trine of some four hundred miles
from Ekaterincburg U Tinmen, anothei
of two hundred from Tiuuien to To-

bolsk, and I shall await the pleasure ol
the Governor-Gener- al and what infor-
mation he may choose to give me.

The carnage and ourselves are lurried
across tho broad yellow lrtuish tliut
river, the crossing of which by a Ku
slan officer at once raises him a step In
rank: for such Is tho inducement held
eut to serve in Siberia; and at the east
bank of the lrtuish Siberia proper be
gins.

TO BK CONTIMUKO.J

A FELINE CRITIC.

Cat Who OltfMUd to aa Air fi
Verdi's II Trovatora.

I lately (writes a clergy-ma- in thf
South of Ireland), in visiting a medical
friend, bad the opportunity of witness-

ing the strange effcctsf a certain kind
of musio upon a cat Pussy was sport
ing with her young kittens on the rug,
when bcr master drew my attention vo

her. savlne that there was an air ic
Verdi's "11 Trovatore" which she de
tected, and would not allow to be
whistled within her hearing.

Upon my expressing my surprise, an
betriring for an illustration of the trut
of his statement, he began to wmstt
several airs in different styles. O
these, however, the cat took not the
smallest notice. He then changed to
the well-know- n "Ah che la morte,
when instantly her play stopped, and
her ears pricked up with an uneasy mo-
tion. As the whistling continued she
grew more and more restless, and at
lost with a piteous cry, ran to her mas
ter, climbed up liesldo him, and put her
paws on bis mouth to stop the objection,
able musio.

I asked was it a trick pussy bad been
taught but was assured that her an
tlpathv to Verdi's celebrated air orig
inated altoirethvr with herself. The
doctor bad been ono day pensively
looking out of tho window, thinking
very little of either the cat or music.
Half unconsciously he began the "Ah
che la morte," when suddenly he fell
that pussy was clambering up ' hit
legs. She seemed much excited, and
would not be quieted till she hud
stopped his breath with her paws.
Ftom that day alio had always show
the most determined aversion to this
air as distinct from all others. It mat
tered not in what part of the bouse th
doctor stmck it uj, It always brought
bor instantly to his side,, and, lf any
one else bod the temerity to try the
experiment it wrs with difficulty she
could be kept from tearing out his eyes,
a fate which had well nigh beiaiien
rash 'Visitor who bad ventured to
whistle the turn) before the extreme
violence of the cat's objection bad
been discovered. ielssjre' xfotfrv.))Granulated sugar, moisted with vln
egar and taken in doses of from) a -- few
Brains, to a teaspoonf nl, Is a curs foi
hiocoughs. . .Another, cure , is not, to
drink anything, but water.

t. I limit s.is'l 'i i"' 'f,l Ml.

To make shOe-pe- etiongh 'f
Amnrirun nun consumes .annimllv 100.
Out) cords of timber, and to make Wife
matches 800,000 cubio foet of the bes
pine are required, thiladeljjjka iVess

OK TIFK -

TO THE PUBL'IC',1" GREET ING
' I.! '..'. ' fl J- 0 ,!l ,7 I'M':

tjoarrja ox Heal in, are now everywhere cor;
reoting',"the '."faults, of , sewerage and advising
tne people, now, to prevent future epidemics.

But other precautions are necessary,; witn
out which no amount of Sanitation cajfi avail
Dr. Koch says that, cholera has but' little
chance among those who
organs and the 'liver,
sewers of the body) in

Warner's SAFE Remedies are the best scien
tific Curatives and Preventives, and we cannot
too much emphasize the importance of using them
now, as a safeguard against any future scourge

Much of the common ailments are caused, not
primarily by bad blood, but by IMPAIRED LIVER
AND KIDNEYS.' This results in blood corruption
and injury to the entire system. Remove this
Impaired action, and most
disappear. Other practitioners have held that
extreme liver and kidney disorders are incur-
able. We, however, by the severest tests, have
unanswerably proved tha contrary. Please note:

FIRST. WE DO NOT CURE EVERY KNOWN DISEASE
FROM ONE BOTTLE. Warner's Safe Remedies are
specifics, which have been successively put .

upon the market ONLY IN OBEDIENCE TO STRONG

PUBLIC DEMAND. These. remedies are: Warner's
SAFE Cure, for kidney, liver, bladder and blood
disorders, General debility, Impotency,
gravel, female irregularities; Warner's Safe
Diabetes Cure, for Diabetes the only known
specific; Warner's Safe
Rheumatism, Neuralgia;
constipation, diarrhoea, biliousness; Warner's
Safe Nervine for nervous disorders; Warner's .

Safe Throatine for Asthma, catarrh; Warner's .

Tippecanoe for all stomach derangements.
SECOND. Warner's Safe Remedies, spite of

all opposition, have won the victory and are
everywhere recognized as leading STANDARD3.

THIRD. -- Af ter six years of unequalled experJ
lence, wegive these unqualified guarantees:

GUARANTEE I. That Warner's Safe Remedies
are pure, harmless, effective.

GUARANTEE II. That the Testimonials used
byus, so far as we know, are bona fldej
with a forfeit of 85,000 for proof to
the contrary.

GUARANTEE III. That Warner's Safe Remedies
are NOT MERELY TEMPORARY, BUT PERMANENT,

IN THEIR CURATIVE EFFECTS AND WILL SUS-

TAIN EVERY CLAIM, IF USED SUFFICIENTLY
AND PRECISELY AS DIRECTED.

FOURTH. Inquiry among hundreds of
our oldest patients results in unequivocal
testimony that the cures wrought six, five,
four and three years ago, were PERMANENT. And

most of these Patients were pronounced INCURA-

BLE when they began Warner's Safe Remedies.
Read a few of Thousands
ELDER JAMES S. PRESCOTT, Kox 36a, 1

Cleveland, Ohio, founder of North Union '

Shakers : In 1878 was pronounced incur- -
ably sick of chronic Brig disease, by the
best physicians. Then he resorted to
Warner's Saps Cure. March 12, 1881,
wrote : V Health never better. Just put
80th year. Oct. 18, 1B84: "Ism enjoy.
Ine s very comfortable decree of health."
He says also, " I am an enthusiast over

' Warner s&afb Cure, used 4001. Dottles.

MRS. HELEN LEIKEM. West Mc Henry,!
III., two years ago used Warner's Sai '

cure and safe JServine lor complete ner-
vous prostration. August, 1884, she wrote

1 have never enjoyed such good health;
have bad no return ot my old trouble.

S. A. CETTYS, Insurance agent, Chilll-acoth- e,

Ohio, in 1870 was attacked with ver
tiao, which for two years and a half per
iodically affected him. He was a chronic
sufferer from dyspepsia. ' He had the best
medical attendance without success. In

.1883 he was cured by Winter's Safe Cure,
and writing Dec. 5th, 1884, from East Liv
erpool, Ohio, he said ''I have never had the
least trouble since I used Warner's Safe
Cure, which benefited me permanently.1

The Rev. TAMES WAXHAM. ri Lai
forte. Ind.. in Jan.. 1883. used Warner's
Safe Cure for liright's disease and after
four months treatment says he was as well
as ever. June 3tJtn, 1884, he wrote, "My
health is fully restored, and I am free from
annoyance from my old complaint.

R. II. McMICHAEL, of Emporia, Kans.,1
' in 1880, while living at South bend, Ind.,

had inflammation of the bowels and a hard
lump formed on his right side covering
halt the aoaomen. rorty doctors ex-

amined him, five treated him but eave him
no hone of cure. Us lost sixty-fiv- e pounds
of flesh. June 1st, 1884, he began using

r..M a, kn.il. I ,L : -
fully restored his health. July nth. 1884,
he wsote, " My cure is permanent. I 'was
a living skeleton, who was restored by the
use 01 Warner s safe cure.

JOHN W. MArES. M. D., Paris, rn.,used
Warner's Safe Cure In 1 880 and Nov.
34th. 1884, he said " my kidney trouble
cured then, remains so to this day.

EDWIN FAY. Esq., Davenport, la., In 1881)
.1 had liright's disease and doctors said he

could not live six months. Dec. 4th. 1884.
he wrote, " Warner's Safe Cure used as
directed, will cure any case of liright's
disease. I am now iree lrom any kidney
aisoruer.
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FIFTH. --It is small eatisfaction to
know' that very many thousands of people owe
their lif and health to Warner'e 8afe Remedies.
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